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Visualize, Customize, Realize
With Arizona Tile’s Just Design™
TEMPE, Arizona (Dec. 2014) - Arizona Tile cordially invites you to visit our three visualizing tools-literally
at your fingertips-with Just Design™, Just Imagine™, and Custom Blend Program.
The Arizona Tile Just Design program allows you to create a custom product from over 70 designs:
medallions, feature walls, backsplashes, listelles and mosaics. Once you select your design, you may
select from over 27 natural stone and 60 porcelain colors. To place your order and get more information, including pricing, please contact your nearest Arizona Tile location.

Pictured: Links custom backsplash & Nouveau waterjet custom medallion.

Just Imagine is a remarkable online tool that helps you visualize how our products will look in your
space-before you buy! This custom visualization tool allows users to create their own space in a few
easy steps. Paired with our Custom Mosaic Blend Creator, you finally have all the tools at your fingertips to create a one-of-a-kind in your home.
The Arizona Tile Custom Blend program is a great addition to our current mosaic offering. A customer
can create a unique design that is perfect for their project. The mosaic can be a combination of glass
or stone and glass. The program is available by accessing our website or by visiting one of our showrooms.
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The Arizona Tile app is available for free through: App Store and Google Play.
With this app, you will find:
•All Arizona Tile products, and you can create a list of your Favorites!
•Product Finder, another way to easily find what you are looking for
•All Arizona Tile locations
•Gallery of hundreds of photos for design inspiration
•Links to your favorite Arizona Tile tools: Just Design, Just Imagine, Custom Mosaic

About Arizona Tile
Founded in 1977 in San Diego, California, Arizona Tile has grown into a nationally recognized commercial and residential distributor with more than 25 showrooms throughout seven Western states. Arizona
Tile is one of the largest independently-owned importers of stone in the United States, offering more
than 230 varieties of granite, travertine, onyx, slate, marble, limestone and quartz, plus medallions,
porcelain tile and other design creations. Founded by John Huarte, former NFL player and Heisman
Trophy winner, the company is still family-owned after more than 35 years.

